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IN THE LOOP
We're back with what's happening at Assert

Welcome to the Assert newsletter! We are pleased to publish our December
edition of the newsletter. This newsletter contains information about how our
staff are providing support through different services, our upcoming activities
and events and member stories. We hope you enjoy reading it, as much as we
did writing it!

ASSERT OPERATIONS
By Debbie Taylor

Hi everyone,
Welcome to the final Newsletter of 2021.
It hardly seems possible that we have lived through a full year of a
continuing need for safety measures, since the start of the pandemic April
2020, when we had to work fully remotely. It has been great to see some of
you again in-person this year as some activities have resumed in-person.
Given your feedback, it is likely we will continue to offer blended services
going forward, with activities alternating in-person and remote offers. For
example Coffee Club and the Peer Discussion group.

Activities like Julia’s

courses will respond to needs of participants at the time, but it seems there
is overwhelming support to offer these on-line currently. Our Benefits advice
and support service has adapted really successfully to remote working, and
will continue remotely at this time.
While we are able to offer some limited appointments in-person, these are
only available to those clients unable to access support remotely. Most
importantly we must all be very mindful of the current situation of high
transmissibility of the new variant, Omicron.
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Therefore we will be keeping any scheduled in-person support and activities
under constant review. Attendance at Assert indoor in-person events will
currently require evidence of negative Lateral Flow Test taken.
There have been many changes this year, we say a big goodbye to Sarah,
who has worked so hard over a long period for Assert, without whom we
may not have had the breadth of support, services, and activities now
delivered by Assert. We look forward to welcoming our new Strategic
Development Manager, Mark, who is due to join us in early February. We also
said goodbye to Cat and Nicola, which for the time being leaves us without a
Volunteers Coordinator and Coordinator for additional activities. However,
we fully welcome Alex Barbuti who has joined us covering Maria’s maternity
leave. Alex is settling in well and will be resuming new registrations from the
waiting list in the New Year. I will let Alex further introduce herself, within
this newsletter.
New project

I gave information last month regarding a new partnership 3-month project
with Roots2Resilience, providing 6 sessions of Mosaic and Mindfulness. It will
run from January-March 22, commencing on the 14th of January. There has
been a change of planned venue, which sadly means we won’t now be
meeting at the Earth Ship in Stanmer Park, a beautiful setting, but the
installed solar system would not have provided any heating for us! The
positive aspect is that it is now at the local, perhaps more accessible venue
at the Phoenix Gallery near the Level in central Brighton.
The dates are listed below, as is the flyer for the project. If you are interested
in participating, please contact me at debbiet@assertbh.org.uk letting me
know which sessions you would like to attend. You can attend one session,
all sessions, or any number in between, depending on demand. All
participants will be invited to the final session, which will be held at
Stanmer outside. Places will be allocated on a first come, first-served basis.
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Sessions dates and times:
January

Friday 14th, 10.30 am to 3.30 p.m.
Friday 28th, 10.30 am to 3.30 p.m.

February

Friday 11th, 10.30 am to 3.30 p.m.
Friday 25th, 10.30 am to 3.30 p.m.

March

Friday 11th, 10.30 am to 3.30 p.m.
Friday 25th, 10.30 am to 3.30 p.m.
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Assert has secured a grant to provide free mosaic and
mindfulness sessions in the new year
Working alongside Hearts & Flowers each session will give you
the chance to explore your creative skills
by decorating flower planters
Each session will also include mindfulness walks in nature

There will be 6 sessions - 2 each
month on Fridays. The first five
will take place at the Phoenix
Gallery (near The Level), with the
sixth at Stanmer for everyone
that has taken part.
Dates: 14th & 28th Jan, 11th &
25th

Feb,

11th

&

25th

March.

dates
If you would like to take part in
this project, indicating whether
you would like to participate in 1
session, or more,

please email

Debbie: debbiet@assertbh.org.uk
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Assert’s Christmas Closure will be between Thursday 24th December
returning Tuesday 4th January 22. This just leaves me to wish you all a safe
and peaceful holiday period and look forward to connecting with again in
2022.

BENEFITS SERVICE
By Alex Little

Hi Everyone!
Assert are pleased to have been awarded funding from Brighton and Hove
Council this Winter. This is to support those of you who are finding it hard
to pay your energy bills or buy essential items, or find you have no spare
money left after doing this.
We can award this funding to support you with:
Gas/ water/ electric bills
Food
Clothing
Costs related to energy, food and water, such as boiler service/ repair, or
purchase of items such as fridges, freezers or ovens
Household items (such as bedding or blankets, essential cooking items,
essential toiletries such as soap and sanitary products)
Limited support for other costs such as broadband, phone bills, car
repairs, bike repairs etc.

If you or someone you care for is struggling with any of the above, please
get in touch. All we need to know is what you would like to apply this
financial support for, and if your household includes anyone under the age
of 19.
You do not have to be in receipt of benefits to be eligible for this funding –
you just need to live in Brighton and Hove. If you feel that you would
benefit from this, but think you might not be entitled to it, please do get in
touch to talk about your individual situation.
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Please contact me to apply or with any questions you may have about the
funding: benefits@assertbh.org.uk
Successful applications will be passed on to our Operations Manager,
Debbie, who will be in touch to get your chosen funding to you.
The deadline for the first round of applications is Tuesday, 1st February
at Midday. If there is any funding left after this, we will open it up for the

second round of applications.
Also, as always, I am offering full benefits services via phone, email and
zoom – including 121 budgeting sessions, so please do get in touch with any
questions or support that you may need. The Benefits Service will be closed
for Christmas. If you get in touch during this time and need urgent support,
you will receive an automatic reply advising you of your options.
If you have any questions at all or need support about a new or existing
benefits claim or upcoming assessment, please email me about them benefits@assertbh.org.uk .
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WELLBEING CLUB
By Jenna Dadak

Hello everyone,
If you have an idea for a goal you would like to achieve in the New Year,
accessing the 7 one-to-one Support Sessions may be able to help you.
During these sessions, we will break down your idea into manageable steps
and I will guide and assist you to hopefully achieve it! If you have
something in mind, please email with a brief description of what you
would like to achieve and to be placed on the waitlist for the sessions
Coffee Club will continue to run a blended offer, of both in-person and
online events. This has been going very well as it allows an opportunity for
those who either prefer face-to-face groups or meeting on Zoom to meet
other people.
Active Club has been so much fun this year. We have had a private bowls
coaching afternoon, played Glowballs when it was too windy to play pitch
& putt, we even swam at Saltdean lido just before it was getting too cold!
And this month we went bowling at the Marina. In the New Year, Active
Club will be utilising some grant money we have won from the council and
will be holding a weekly yoga for 12 weeks, from January 7th until March
25th. All space for this event are full, however please email if you would
like to be placed on the waitlist.
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ASSERT PEER DISCUSSION GROUP (PDG)
By Jenna Dadak

The Peer Discussion Group has been very popular recently. Both the inperson

and

online

group

have

been

full.

Recently

we

discussed

‘Alexithymia’ in both groups which were relly interesting conversations.
Keep an eye out for the promotions for Peer Discussion Groups in the New
Year if you would like to partake in a different discussion each month.

ASSERT PARENT, PARTNERS AND CARERS GROUP
By Jenna Dadak

Unfortunately, there is not a Parent, Partner & Carers group in December as
the group falls within the Christmas break. Therefore, the next group will
meet on January 25th. This event’s topic will be ‘socialising’. Please email if
you would like some more information about joining the mailing list for
this group to receive updates.
Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year to you all!
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LIFESKILLS PROJECT- REFLECTIONS
By Julia Martinez

To farewell 2021, I thought I could share my experience of adapting to
remote work with you all. It’s only fair, given, you’ve trusted me and shared
your own life experiences.
The last 2 years have been tough. Probably, one of the biggest challenges
in my professional career so far.
Those of you who have attended face-to-face courses or/and have come to
the activities I facilitate and got to know me a little might agree with meI’m a people person, not a screen person. I thrive being around people.
During course sessions; I like moving around the room whilst I think as I
present a topic, I swing my arms around and am not ashamed to confess… I
use jazz hands. Sometimes, I can even make people jump because of my
unexpected change of tone when I get excited about a discussion or a
client’s answer to a question (probably an answer, I would’ve never been
able to reach on my own btw) I also love an old school whiteboard!
I’m energised by the energy that’s created in the room through a group
session when we are physically together. That’s not to say, energy isn’t
created during online groups! It’s just a little different.
When the new ways of working kicked in (it literary felt like a kick to me), I
felt my best ‘superpower’, when it comes to teaching & group facilitation,
was taken away. Remote working= kryptonite. The new situation forced me
to learn a whole new skill set which in my case was based on a weaknesstechnology. Delivering courses through Zoom, which meant static me (no
jazz hands, or ‘performing’ and engaging visual learners) and redesigning &
transferring all 6 courses to an online format. Colossal job looking back. I
felt pretty apprehensive and hugely insecure. I thought this could be the
perfect combination for disaster.
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When sharing sensitive and discussing existential topics, as we do in
sessions, I believed I could only best support by being face-to-face. You’ve
taught me this is not necessarily true for a lot of you.
I’ve learned, being able to access courses from a familiar, safe, comfy space
helps many of you in so many aspects. Having access to courses from home
offers- flexibility, helps with organisational skills, reduces stress and anxiety
levels, and for some falls under reasonable adjustments and can be
combined with work.
I wanted to use this space, to emphasise how grateful I am for the support
I’ve received in the past two years. I couldn’t have made the transition from
face-to-face work to remote work without the patience, understanding,
encouragement, feedback, and teachings from all the people who’ve
accessed the projects I run (Life Skills & Exploring Autism).
Thanks to those clients who, at a very initial stage of remote working,
participated in the trial for the new course format. You restored my
confidence and kept me going. With your support, you helped me make it
work!
I feel very lucky to have the opportunity to support and learn from clients
who, through the psychosocial courses, work hard to become the best
versions of themselves. If only all humans had the same level of
commitment when it comes to increasing their self-awareness and working
on self-development…
I look forward to the New Year and continuing to learn from each other
and develop together. Stay safe and have a happy winter solstice.
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Life Skills Project Activities
Mindfulness course
Cookery course
2 Walks every month (week walk & Saturday walk)

AUTISM SUPPORT ADVISOR
By Alex Barbuti

Hello!
My name is Alex and I have recently joined Assert as Autism Support
Advisor while Maria is on maternity leave. My role is to meet with anyone
interested in becoming registered with Assert to get to know a bit about
you, what you would like from Assert and to see whether we can support
you. You might also see me at some of our groups and activities.
I have a background in working in education with children and young
people with a range of special educational needs and disabilities and I am
really happy to be joining Assert to support autistic adults in Brighton and
Hove.
In my spare time I love ballroom dancing, drinking lots of tea and taking
my beautiful big dog to the beach, the Downs and agility training!
I am looking forward to meeting some of you in person. If you have any
questions about registering with Assert or the services we offer please get
in touch with me at assert.bh@assert.org.uk .
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ASSERT VOLUNTEERS
All

at

ASSERT

opportunity
wonderful

to

wish
thank

volunteers

to

take

all
for

this

of

our

your

on-

going support. We would not be able
to

offer

the

spread

of

activities

without your help, it is very, very
much appreciated.
As

we

currently

don’t

have

a

volunteer coordinator in post, please
do feel able to contact me at any
time debbiet@assertbh.org.uk.
Wishing you all a safe and peaceful
holiday period! THANK YOU.

Brighton Half Marathon fundraiser
We wish to extend a big Thank You to Assert user Mike Raffe, who
raised a massive £400 for Assert, by running the Brighton half
marathon in October. I would have looked out for you if I had known!
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Stay safe and think of others this winter- a
short guide to seek support
We know this can be a hard time of year for many people for many
reasons. Practical, emotional, financial and wellbeing support is
available. Please ask for help if you need it. This guide has some
contact details you can use if you need support:
https://assertbh.org.uk/2021/12/stay-safe-and-think-of-others-thiswinter-a-short-guide-to-seek-support/

Donations and Fundraising
I cannot express enough how important to Assert all donations and
fundraising contributions are to us. Our funding bodies directly cover
most of our services, but not all. These include day-to-day running
costs and some of our activities like the Peer discussion Group and
Parents, Partners, and Carers group, which have no funding at all for
the staff or room hire costs. Donations ensure we are able to continue
with our ethos of providing free, high-quality services.
If you are interested in being more involved with Assert and this
particularly means attending and voting at our AGMs, please consider
becoming an Assert Champion. Do get in touch if you would like more
information on this.
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If you are interested, you can read the participation sheet on this link:
https://assertbh.org.uk/2021/12/if-you-are-interested-in-an-independentautism-research-project-you-can-check-the-details-below/
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TOGETHER, WE CAN
Assert are still here for you. We want to hear from you about how we can
help you and what you would find beneficial. Please get in touch if you
have any ideas for new ways to connect with and support you. If you cannot
access remote support, we may be able to offer you in person support. You
would need to be able to give a reasonable explanation regarding why
remote support is inaccessible to you. Assert have spent time ensuring that
we can do limited in person support safely. This offer is subject to change
due to requirements from the Government changing or staff availability
altering.

DONATE TO ASSERT: YOUR SUPPORT IS
VITAL TO US

The pandemic has had a huge impact on the wellbeing of everyone. Its
been a really difficult time and has required continued adaptation, changes
to routines and different ways of working. It has also impacted on funding
opportunities for Assert and the services we provide. We have lost funding
for our Activities Coordinator position and it is impossible to fundraise for
this in current circumstances. Supporting our clients is now more important
than ever and we need your support to help us to continue to offer our
services and support.
Donations to Assert are vital in keeping the charity operational and free at
the point of service. We are incredibly grateful for any donations received.
You can donate to us through PayPal or the 'donate' button on our
Facebook page. You could also make donations in cash, via cheque or bank
transfer, host your own fundraiser or use the link below:
https://www.paypal.com/uk/fundraiser/charity/2333838

for more information and regular updates, follow us
on our social media platforms:
/assertbandh

@ASSERT_BH
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
CALENDAR- NOVEMBER
PEER DISCUSSION GROUP
1ST AND 3RD TUESDAY
VIA ZOOM/ IN PERSON
COFFEE CLUB
2ND AND 4TH WEDNESDAY
FROM 11AM-1 PM, VIA ZOOM/IN PERSON
PARENT, PARTNERS AND CARERS
GROUP
JANUARY 25TH

please feel free to
contact us via
Phone: 01273 234 850
01273 234 853
Email:

assert.bh@assertbh.org.uk

Web:

www.assertbh.org.uk

Office Address:
Assert (B&H)
Community Base
113 Queens Road
Brighton BN1 3XG

ACTIVE CLUB
WEEKLY YOGA FROM 7TH JANUARY
TO MARCH 25TH
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